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Bill Carroll Reserve Meeting and Working Bee
Bill Carroll Reserve Working Bee followed by sausage sizzle
Yacht Club members working Bee
Boat Christening and sail past followed by official opening of
yacht club for members in the clubhouse
Community Members Working Bee
Bill Carroll Reserve AGM
Yacht Club members Working Bee
Davies Cup Tennis Tournament
MBRA AGM
Sand Modeling Competition and sausage sizzle
‘Happy Hour’ at MYC, hosted by Sue Rutley
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Tennis Court Update
Following the feedback regarding the proposed tennis court renewal works at the MBRA’s
AGM in January, the committee sought further advice concerning the feasibility of repairing
the current court surfaces and the options for ensuring the courts’ long-term utility and
safety. A letter was sent to all MBRA members recently setting out the advice received,
which was to the effect that the only feasible option is to replace the surfaces and also the
fences. As a result, the committee is now pursuing funding in order to fully renovate the
courts in a manner that will be consistent with their existing character. The Mornington
Peninsula Shire Council has allocated $27,000 to replace the fences and for tree works.
Other funding options include the Victorian Government’s ‘Pick My Project’ grants
competition.
Pick My Project
All members are encouraged to vote for the Merricks Beach court resurfacing project on the Vic Government’s
website at: pickmyproject.vic.gov.au/merricks-beach-community-tennis-court-renovation
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MBRA annual plant giveaway
Once again, the MBRA gave away hundreds of trees, shrubs and grasses at its annual giveaway
over the Queen’s Birthday weekend. Perhaps it was the magnificent weather, but this year
the demand was so enthusiastic that, for the first time in some years (at least), we actually ran
out of plants. Many thanks to Richard Anderson (Merricks Nursery) who curated the mostly
indigenous species and was on hand to provide expert advice on what to plant and where to
plant it, and also to the other ‘volunteers’ who supported this iconic event.

MBRA Roads Update
The winter months bring challenges for maintaining our roads and drains. This is why over the last few years the
MBRA has partnered with the Shire to replace road material and achieve a better camber on the roads that allows
water to run off. This combined with a targeted grading programme has seen our roads holding up much better than
they have done in the past.
But there are always exceptions……… Chicanes. Love ‘em or hate ‘em the chicanes do seem to slow the traffic down.
Maybe it’s the potholes. Unfortunately, as vehicles are turning throughout the length of the chicane they are much
more prone to potholing in the same way as the turn ins from the sealed road. This makes maintaining them more
challenging as much more attention is required, and graders cannot negotiate them. We have met with Downers
(the Shire’s roads contractor) over the issues created by the chicanes. Their view of course is that the chicanes
should be sealed. They have, however, agreed to approach the Shire’s road engineers to see if there are
modifications that may alleviate the problem. We will be doing likewise and monitoring the matter closely.
This year we have sought to focus on the drains (or more particularly the driveway crossovers) in Bayview Rd. As the
shire will not assist in maintaining or replacing private crossovers we approached residents to see whether there was
interest in participating in a bulk deal to either clear out or replace defective crossovers. The response was
encouraging which led us to contact several contractors with a view to securing firm pricing. We have had mixed
success. On those crossovers that may be cleared we have negotiated what we believe to be a reasonable price. We
will therefore shortly be approaching those residents again to seek a firm commitment to that programme.
With respect to replacements we have learned that the Council requires permits and road management plans to be
in place for the work to take place. Such requirements were beyond the means of the smaller (cheaper) contractors
and caused the price to rise significantly. We are now in discussion with the Council to see if they can facilitate a
more attractive deal. Should we be successful, we will replicate the programme in other areas of the village.
Finally, we have requested Downers to do some remedial drain work at various locations around the village including
Palmers Hill Rd, Bayview Rd, Spray St and Surf St. Hopefully this will be done shortly. As always, if you see a problem
please report it to the Shire on 1300 850 600 , www.mornpen.vic.gov.au or download the “Snap Send Solve” phone
app from the Apple Store or Google Play. (Bernard Barrett, MBRA committee)
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News from the Merricks Yacht Club
The Merricks Yacht Club will kick off the season with a boat christening and sail past
from 1 pm on Saturday 3 November. This will be followed by the official opening at
6 pm for members in the clubhouse. The sailing and social calendar from November
through the summer months is crammed full of the usual events including seasonal
dinners and a strongly contested summer series of sailing. For the youngerset there
will be the usual movie nights, little dudes’ disco and a games day, which is aimed at
little kids, big kids and adult kids too. For beginners, the opportunity to try sailing is
too good to be missed. For more specifics on times check the MYC website.

News from the Merricks Beach Foreshore Reserve Committee of Management
The Foreshore Committee recently commissioned Practical Ecology to conduct a flora survey of the Reserve. The last
time this was done was about twenty years ago, and the resulting report guided the weed
management and revegetation work undertaken since then. The new survey shows the
excellent health of the foreshore when contrasted to the situation existing twenty years ago.
It also demonstrates the impact and value of the countless hours of volunteer labour and
specialist support that have been invested in our Reserve.
The Foreshore Committee greatly appreciates the input from all of the community and yacht
club foreshore working bees, along with that of all committee members past and present,
which has enabled us to achieve these pleasing results. Likewise, we want to acknowledge
the practical support we have had from a number of local contractors and businesses and
the rangers from Point Leo and Balnarring; and from the state Department of Environment in
helping with funding and advice on some of the major projects we have undertaken.
The report from the survey also highlights some areas and plant species for proposed future management work, and
we will use its recommendations to guide our future vegetation management activities, hopefully for the next
twenty years! We anticipate that, as with the previous survey and report, the new one will provide invaluable advice
about priorities for protecting and managing the flora in the nearly 100 hectares that comprise the Merricks Beach
Foreshore Reserve.
We will shortly be starting our Spring activities - there will be two yacht club member working bees on Sunday 30th
September and Sunday 11th November, and a community members working bee on Sunday 4th November. We hope
you can come and join us - come along and learn about our indigenous flora and pest plants, help us with planting
and weed control, and enjoy a well-earned cuppa and morning tea! Look out for our roadside signs with times and
places. (Joyce Lawrence, MB Foreshore Reserve Committee)
Friends of Bill Carroll Reserve
It has been a stormy wet winter here at Merricks Beach and the reserve has been doing its own thing looking lush
and green and enjoyed by the many who stroll or cycle through on a regular basis. Throughout Merricks, trees have
lost branches due to the wind, and the soggy conditions have caused others just to keel over. We are presently
working with the Shire to assist with some of these issues.
We have had two working bees over the winter and planted some 300 Patersonia’s on the Eastern lawn of the
Reserve, with another 100 more to plant on 30th September. Hopefully, we will be rewarded by a meadow of
beautiful blue flowers in late Spring. Working bees start at 10.30am after each committee meeting and it is
wonderful when people turn up with their gardening gloves and equipment to join us in doing their bit for the
reserve. They are rewarded with a delicious morning tea and good company! If you would like to join us, working
bees are advertised on the BCR sign and sandwich board at the Palmers Hill Road entrance.
We were saddened by the passing of John O’Neil In August. He was a dear friend to us all and a committee member
from the very start, when the reserve was but a bare paddock. We also farewell Jan Gilfillan, who has been the FBCR
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secretary for the last 9 years. Her expertise and enthusiasm will be sorely missed. Jan and David have left Merricks
Beach to live in Melbourne. (Acting secretary Dee Edgar)
Vale John O’Neil
John O’Neil, who passed away in August, was an active part of the Merricks Beach community
for a long time. He served on the committee of the MBRA, including as secretary for over 10
years. He contributed most recently to the Bill Carroll Reserve as a committee member, was
Sailing Captain at the Westernport Yacht Club in earlier years, a member of the Merricks Yacht
Club and an active volunteer at working bees for all Merricks associations. His achievements and
contributions to our village and to our community are significant and enduring. His ability to
bring people together was notable. We will miss him and offer our deepest sympathy to his wife
Jo and their family.
News from the Balnarring & District Historical Society.
The purpose of the historical society is to collect, conserve, catalogue and share information with the public. This is
done through publications, displays and exhibitions and there is a research facility for anyone wanting to learn about
our area’s past. Because of space restrictions they collect mostly archival material, which is kept in a ‘History Room’
at the Balnarring Hall. This room was purpose-built for archival material when the hall was expanded a few years
back. There is some display space at the hall with a small collection of objects. The material is all donated and there
is an agreement with each donor on how their item may be used and whether the society has copyright over the
material. The source of material is always acknowledged if it is used in a publication and there is a quarterly
newsletter that draws on material from the collection. Recently there was a collection of material relating to the
history of Merricks Beach added to the collection from families who have lived at Merricks Beach. If you would like
to contribute to this Society or if anyone would like to see the room please contact Ilma Hackett
cphijh@bigpond.com
Things To Do in Spring
Coolart’s historic mansion and wetlands
Coolart’s historic mansion is set in a delightful garden with wetlands,
Woodlands and pasture nearby. Paths take you to the beach, lagoon and wetlands.
Coolart wetlands, bird hides, gardens and picnic and barbecue areas are open daily
40 Lord Somers Rd, Somers
The Big Goose
More than just an animal farm The Big Goose combines old-fashioned farm experiences with
the fun of an adventure park. With a huge undercover playground, pony rides, mini golf &
tractor rides. The animals include cows, donkeys, alpacas, camels, ostriches, goats, sheep,
kangaroos & emus. 233 Mornington-Tyabb Road, Moorooduc
We welcome any items of interest, photos or advertisements for future editions of Merricks Matters. Please email your copy
to Madeleine Curtain madeleinecurtain@yahoo.com.au
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